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Site Supervisor is eyes and ears of Tar Ponds cleanup
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George Hennick patrols 
the Tar Ponds and Coke 
Ovens sites like an old 

time western sheriff. He is a power 
engineer and site supervisor for the 
Sydney Tar Ponds Agency. He takes 
his job seriously.

For most of every working day,
George is out in his truck. He checks 
security fences. He checks each of 
the construction sites. He makes 
sure workers wear proper health 
and safety equipment. He reviews 
environmental management plans 
for each work area, and makes sure
they are followed.

had a motto,” George said, “It was,

‘Don’t just do it, do it right,’. I’m a 

George is never without  his 
cameras. He takes digital pictures of 
each site every day, and videotapes
the most interesting bits. Every 
week, he prepares a videotape 
summary of construction progress 

Federal Governments.
George keeps a meticulous log of 

what he sees during his inspections,
and records details of conversations 
with contractors. He checks that 
work done meets engineering and 

the Tar Ponds Agency’s engineer 
in charge of the project, and to 
the Director of Environmental 
Services, Wilfred Kaiser.

“George is our eyes and ears out 
there,” Kaiser said, “ you never 

know where or when he’ll turn up,
and that helps keep everyone on
their toes.”

Everyone knows, all work and 
no play makes for a dull life. Away 

spend time with his grandchildren,
and work on his golf game.

By John Chesal

"George is our eyes and ears 
out there, you never know 
where or when he’ll turn up, 
and that helps keep everyone 
on their toes."

– Wilfred Kaiser
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Tar Ponds water cleaner, but fish not as healthy
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Dr. Jones considered giving up, but 
she stuck with it.  

Last year, with just a hundred 

thinner than the year before, and not 
as hardy.

What changed to cause the 

smaller and sicker?  Ironically, Jones 
says, it was the removal of sewage. 

“The Tar Ponds are devoid of 
arthropods and small shrimp, things 

said, “sewage provided a source of 
nutrients.”

In July, 2005, with funding from 
the cleanup project, the Cape Breton 
Regional Municipality completed an 
interceptor sewer system.  Suddenly, 
13 million liters of sewage that had 

The good news is: there seem to 

this year than last. The bad 
news is: they are not as healthy. The 
question is: why? The answer might 
surprise you.

Dr. Martha Jones is a biology 
professor at Cape Breton University. 
Since the summer of 2004, she has 

were few and far between.

I think it was because the water was 
too cloudy,” Jones said,    “Small 

predators, but they can’t do that if 
they can’t see them.” 

hundred traps, she caught just twenty-

been going into the Tar Ponds every 
day was going to the new sewage 
treatment plant instead. 

As water quality improved, so did 

There is another factor in the 

Ponds: green crabs. These aggressive, 
highly competitive newcomers to 
North American waterways often 
kill off or drive out native species. 
Jones suspects they are winning the 
competition for scarce food in the Tar 

crabs, so they have less time to feed.
Dr. Jones will continue her work on 

marine life in the Tar Ponds, but, next 
year she hopes to expand her research 
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install the culvert, and restore the road 
and railway to service.  Only a few 
short sections of channel remain to be
completed.

Glad You Asked…

A: The Joint Review Panel delivered its report to the
federal and provincial ministers of environment on July 
12, 2006. It contained 55 recommendations touching 
many aspects of the cleanup: air and water monitoring, 

stabilization, future uses of the cleanup sites, and a cost-

The provincial Minister of Environment and the federal
Minister of Public Works and Government Services will 
write a joint response to the Panel recommendations
with advice from the appropriate provincial and federal

departments.  The federal and provincial cabinets will
consider that document, and the panel report, in deciding

is expected in time for work to begin in the 2007
construction season.

The Sydney Tar Ponds Agency is ready to begin the 

and provincial governments. 

Q:

Workers put finishing touches on two construction projects

the new channels for the brook by
Remembrance day. The new channels

east of the Sydney Port Access Road 
(SPAR) to the Tar Ponds without 
picking up contaminants along the way. 

features in the design of  the channels

species to the brook.
The relocation project overcame its

last major hurdle in August. Workers 
installed a large culvert  across the 
SPAR and the Sydney Coal Railway
tracks.  It took less than a week to 

Construction of a barrier across 
the mouth of Muggah Creek 
wrapped up two weeks

ahead of schedule, and under budget. 
The barrier will prevent sludge from
washing unto the harbour when the 
Tar Ponds cleanup begins. J&T Van
Zutphen construction won the $ 1.4 
million contract.  

The barrier consists of a breakwater 
made of slag. Large stones (armour 
stone) protect the harbour side of the 
barrier from wave action. A 50-metre 

through the Muggah Creek estuary.

boom across the gap keeps boaters
from straying into the Tar Ponds.

During the cleanup, workers will  use
sheet pile to construct a clean channel

through the gap in the barrier and keep
water in the channel away from Tar 
Ponds sludge. 

The end of a two-year, $6 million 
project to re-route the Coke Ovens
Brook is in sight. RDL construction 

Cleanup Progress
Capped and contained old city dump.

Removed surface structures and debris.

Built interceptor sewer.

Removed Domtar Tank.

Relocated Whitney Pier water main.

Built Battery Point Barrier.

Reroute Coke Ovens Brook (2006)

Clean up Cooling Pond (2007)

Start the big cleanup (2007)
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Hi. My name is Sidney Foxx. 
I live on the Sydney Tar 
Ponds property. That might 

surprise you, but actually it’s a great 
place to raise a family of pups. 
There are lots of depressions and 
hollows that make good den sites. 
There’s lots of tall grass too. I like 

to use it when I hunt for food, or as 
a hiding place for protection.

Food is no problem either. We 
can choose from the same menu 

rats, and nesting birds are present 
throughout my territory. Being an 
urban fox, I also like the odd snack 

of pet food left on back steps in 
nearby neighborhoods, and I’m not 
above tearing open a garbage bag or 
two.

As you can see from the pictures, 
life is good for the Foxx family on 
the Tar Ponds. 

The Sydney Tar Ponds: an unlikely but popular wild life area


